NRBQ: Show Announcement, Bio (Short) & Videos
SHOW ANNOUNCEMENT
You know the band, you know the songs and we all know it’ll be party time when NRBQ appears
on our stage - hot on the heels of the just-released Happy Talk EP.
You might think that after 50 years, a band would want to settle down and just relax. If you do,
you don’t know the Q!
“NRBQ remains impressively vibrant and cheerfully committed, and indeed embody the idea
that rock 'n' roll can be a fountain of youth.” —New London Day
In 2016, NRBQ’s 5-disc, 50-year retrospective High Noon landed on Top Picks lists in Rolling
Stone, the New York Times, Goldmine, and more.
Fifty years of celebrating is worth celebrating!
Come celebrate with us.
ARTIST BIO
“NRBQ brings joy when we could really use some.” —Elmore Magazine
NRBQ is Terry Adams, Scott Ligon, Casey McDonough, and John Perrin. “NRBQ” stands for New
Rhythm and Blues Quartet. The band’s music, a rollicking blend of everything from stomping
rockabilly to Beatles-influenced pop to Thelonious Monk-inspired jazz, has attracted fans as
diverse as Elvis Costello, Penn & Teller, R.E.M., SpongeBob SquarePants, Ian McLagan, She &
Him, Wilco, Widespread Panic, Nick Lowe, and indie-rock band Whitney. NRBQ songs have
inspired cover versions by Bonnie Raitt, Los Lobos, Darlene Love, and Dave Edmunds, among
many others. In addition, the group served as the unofficial "house band" for The Simpsons for
the Season 10-12. NRBQ has released a series of critically-acclaimed albums in recent years,
among them Keep This Love Goin’ (2011), Brass Tacks (2014), and last year’s 5-disc, 50-year
retrospective, High Noon. Of the brand new Happy Talk EP, the Nashville Scene says, “…ties the
pursuit of eternal youth to the idea of timeless rock ‘n’ roll.” As the song says, “You’ve got to
have a dream, if you don’t have a dream, how you gonna make a dream come true?”
VIDEOS
The Music Goes Round & Round - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=61toD-OjRro
We Travel The Spaceways - https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=5RDNkQk1cuE
Please Don’t Talk About Me - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_hObWXyJFw
The Animal Life - https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=F6bgcpLk5Rw

